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Choose one membership option and fill-in appropriate Total Dues
 Full membership (at least 18 years old)
 Active-Duty Military (stationed at PRMF)
 Full-time Student (at least 18 years old)

Yearly Dues
$30
Free
$15

Total Dues

Please provide the following information for the above membership option:
Name

__________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________ E-mail___________________________________
Check Add-on membership(s) living at the same above address and fill-in
appropriate Total Dues
 Add-on membership (provide information below)
$25
Name ____________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________ E-mail___________________________________
 Add-on membership (provide information below)

$25

Name ____________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________ E-mail___________________________________
Please submit this application and 1st year ‘total dues’ payment and mail to:
KEASA, PO Box 1295, Lawai, HI 96765-1295

About KEASA:
KEASA is a non-profit organization of amateur and professional astronomers dedicated to promoting the science of Astronomy
through astronomical observation, education, research, and outreach. We welcome the participation of all who share our interest
in the stars.
KEASA Membership:
Because of PMRF regulations, legal, and insurance reasons KEASA members must be at least 18 years old. Minors can be
sponsored by a KEASA member to participate at any KEASA event including member-only events. KEASA operates an observatory
on the PMRF (Pacific Missile Range Facility) base and as a KEASA member you are invited to participate at our member only star
watch events that are usually held monthly at the KEASA observatory. Since the KEASA observatory is located on a military base
you must apply for a “PMRF Guest Pass”, you can search for “PMRF Guest Pass greatlifehawaii” on the internet for application
requirements. Members also receive an invitation to the annual membership meeting, have KEASA voting rights, receive
notifications of star watch and invitations to special events, have access to the observatory at PMRF (special conditions apply),
and, most importantly, members have access to some of Kauai's most knowledgeable science and astronomy educators. A full
KEASA membership also includes a subscription in the Astronomical League which includes a quarterly ‘Reflector Magazine’.
About Privacy:
You address information is only used for the ‘Astronomical League’ subscription and KEASA will only use your email address to
send event announcements and cancellations (i.e. when a star watch is cancelled due to weather). We keep your phone number
on file in case you use the KEASA observatory on PMRF.

